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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to a request dated December 30, 1971, from 
the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Public Works (see 
app. I) and subsequent discussions with his office, the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) made a review, at the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, of the sta- 
tus of construction of the building to house the Center, 
management controls, use of funds, liabilities, theater 
rental practices, and concession agreements. As a part of 
our examination into the status of construction, we reviewed 
pertinent construction records at the General Services Ad- 
mrnlstration (GSA) and obtained the views of Center and GSA 
personnel knowledgeable of, and responsible for, the admin- 
istratlon of the proJect. 

We have not obtained written comments on our report 
from Center officials. 

BACKGROUND 

The John F. Kennedy Center Act (72 Stat. 1698), as 
amended, created the John F, Kennedy Center for the Perform- 
ing Arts to be administered under the direction of a Board 
of Trustees. The Board originally consisted of 30 members 
but presently consists of 45 members--l5 serve ex officio 
and 30 are appointed by the President of the United States, 

The act requires the Board to (1) present classical 
and contemporary music, opera, drama, dance, and poetry from 
this and other countries, (2) present lectures and other 
programs, (3) d evelop programs for children and youth and 
the elderly (and for other age groups as well) In such arts 
designed specifically for their participation, education, 
and recreation, (4) provide facilities for other civic ac- 
tlvitles at the Center, and (5) provide, within the Center, 
a suitable memorial In honor of President Kennedy. 

Under a formal agreement between GSA and the Board, 
GSA acted as the Center's agent for the design and construc- 
tion of a bullding to house the Center. The construction 
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contractor was notlfled on September 8, i966, to start con- 
structlon of the bulldIng to be completed by January 19, 
1969. Because of delays for various reasons, GSA did not 
accept the bulldlng as being complete until October 19, 1971. 

The Center bulldlng was opened for public performance 
In September 1971. It comprises three separate bulldings 
under one roof, which for the most part, are connected only 
on the ground- and top-floor levels. It 1s approximately 
10 stories hrgh, 630 feet long, and 310 feet wide and 1s 
situated on a 17-acre site In the District of Columbia. 
Included In the structure are three theaters with seating 
capacities as follows. Concert Hall, 2,759; Opera House, 
2,318; and Eisenhower Theater, 1,142. In addition, a res- 
taurant, a cafeteria, and a coffee shop are located on the 
roof terrace. Parking space for 1,404 cars 1s available 
under the building. 



CHAPTER2 

CONSTRUCTION 

The John F. Kennedy Center Act, as amended, authorized 
appropriations of $23 million for the Center. These funds-- 
together with matching funds of $23 million to be raised by 
voluntary contrlbutlons and up to $20.4 milkon In funds to 
be borrowed from the Treasury Department, or a total of 
$66.4 million--were authorized to be used to carry out the 
purposes of the act, including construction of the building. 

From the Center's and GSA's records, we ldentlfled con- 
struction costs totaling about $72.4 million, exclusive of 
land costing about $3.4 million which was acquired with ap- 
propriated funds by the NatIonal Capital Planning Commission 
and of donated land valued at $150,000. The costs of 
$72.4 milkon are $6 mllllon in excess of the estimated 
proJect costs of $66.4 milkon, as stated in our report to 
the CommIttee on December 3, 1969. We did not attempt to 
ascertain the reasons for the increase in the estimated cost 
of the proJect, 

The Centergs records showed that as of March 31, 1972, 
$67.9 million had been paid with funds received from Federal 
and private sources, leaving about $4.5 million to be paid 
on the construction of the bullding. Center officials in- 
formed us that they did not know how the Center would pay 
the remaining $4.5 million. 
ment period, 

In an effort to extend the pay- 
the General Counsel of the Center negotiated 

with one creditor to accept a l-year interest-bearing prom- 
issory note and was negotiating with other creditors to also 
accept l-year interest-bearing promissory notes. 
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CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Center and GSA records showed that as of March 31, 
1972, construction costs amounted to about $72.4 million as 
follows: 

Cost element 
cost 

(million) 

Construction (amount of contract and 
delay damage clams of $3.8 mil- 
lion) 

Archrtect's fees 
Other costs (note a) 
Donated materials (note b) 
Insurance and bonds 
GSA supervision 
Legal expenses 

$60.0 
3.8 
3.7 
2.5 
1.1 

.9 
5 A 

Total $72.4 

aIncludes Center's administrative costs related to construc- 
tion, parkway repairs, studies and services, and items pur- 
chased for the Center. 

b Includes donations of various items, such as money, building 
materials, furniture, chandeliers, and building marble. 

Note : Total does not add due to rounding. 
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CONSTRUCTION PArnTS 

As of March 31, 1972, the Center had paid about 
$67,9 million on construction as shown below. 

Source of funds 

Amount 
expended 

(million) 

Appropraatlons 
Private funds 
Borrowrngs from the 

Treasury Department 
Donated materials 

$23.0 
22.0 

20.4 
2.5 

Total 

Details concerning the source and expenditure of these 
funds are summarized in the following sections. 

Appropraations 

The Congress appropriated $23 million for use by the 
Board of Trustees to carry out the purposes of the John I?. 
Kennedy Center Act, as amended, xncluding construction of 
the bullding. The Centerss records showed that all but $900 
of the approprzated funds were used during fiscal year 1965 
through July 5, 1972. 

Private funds 

The Center deposited all funds received from private 
sources UI. one bank account. The funds included contribu- 
tions received from individuals and businesses, borrowed 
funds, revenues from theater operations, and a cash advance 
from a Center concessionaire. The Center used the funds in 
this account to pay construction and various ather costs, 
including administrative and operatxng expenses. Atmut 
$22 mullion of private funds were expended for construction. 

Parklnp advance 

The Center, under an agreement with the parking con- 
cessionaire, received a $3,5 million advance against future 
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revenues of the parlung facility. Center officials told us 
that, of the funds received, $2.4 million had been used as 
payment on delay damage claims by the general contractor 
and three subcontractors. Additional informatson on the 
parking advance is included in chapter 4, 

Contribution by the restaurant concesslonalre 

As a part of the conditions stated in the solicstatLon 
for proposals for the food and beverage concession, the Cen- 
ter requested a gift or donation in an amount to cover the 
cost of kitchen equrpment, furnzture, fixtures, and other 
items. Automatic Canteen Company of America, the successful 
budder, agreed to pay $1,25 mrllron toward the cost of fur- 
nishing these Items, as discussed in chapter 3. 

Auditorium seating 

The Center's seatrng capacity of 6,219 consists of 
5,803 audatorlum seats and 416 box seats, The auditorium 
seats were acquired under a subcontract with the American 
Seating Company for $400,447. Because the Center was unable 
to pay the subcontractor, st entered into a sale-and- 
leaseback arrangement with the United States Leasing Corpora- 
tion, under which it sold the auditorium seats for $398,982 
and then leased them back, 

Under the lease, dated November 5, 1971, the Center 
agreed to pay rent of $490,750 for a 6-year period commencing 
December 10, 1971. The rent was to be pard as follows: 
12 quarterly payments of $35,908, followed by three annual 
payments of $19,949. The payments include interest of 
$91,768 over the 6-year perrod of the lease. 

The lease provides that, after the 6-year perked, the 
Center can renew the lease on a year-to-year basis for an 
additional 3 years at an annual rental of $7,980. Under an 
option in the lease, the Center can purchase the seats from 
the corporatron for 10 percent of the sale price to the cor- 
poration after the lease has been In effect 3 years or for 
3 percent of the sale price after 6 years or at the expira- 
tion of each of the three l-year renewal periods. 
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The table below shows what the lease-purchase cost to 
the Center would be 3f the purchase option were exercised 
after 3, 6, 7, 8, or 9 years. 

One-year renewal terms 
After After After After After 

3 years 6 years 7 vears 8 years 9 years 

(000 omitted) 

Rental pay- 
ments $430,902 $490,750 $498,730 $506,709 $514,689 

Purchase price 39,898 11,969 11,969 11,969 11,969 

Total $470,800 $5&?,7%9 $510,699 $518,678 $526,658 

As of April 30, 1972, the Center had paid the leasing 
company $71,817, leavrng a balance of $418,933 to be paid 
under the lease. The Center also owed the -American Seating 
Company $21,413 for the seats. 

Carpet and wallscaping 

Carpet and wallscaping was furnished and installed by 
Washington Carpet Sales Carp,, under a subcontract wrth the 
general contractor, at a cost of $477,216. On October 15, 
1971, after it had paid a total of $264,411, the Center 
entered into a lease-purchase agreement with Washington 
Carpet for the carpet and wallscaping. 

The agreement provaded for the Center to pay $200,000 
of the outstandsng balance of $212,805, plus finance charges 
at 8 percent, in 36 monthly installments of $6,267 beginning 
November 15, 1971. The finance charges ~~11 total about 
$25,620. After 36 installments have been paid, title to the 
carpet and wallscaprng ~111 vest in the Center. Payment of 
the remalnlng $12,805 of the outstanding balance was not 
changed by the agreement. 

As of April 30, 1972, the Center had paid $31,336, 
leaving a balance of $194,284 to be paid under the agree- 
ment. 
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Treasury bonds 

The act, as amended, authorrzed the Board of Trustees 
to Lssue revenue bonds totalrng $20.4 million to the Treasury 
Department to finance necessary parking facllltres for the 
Center. Between July 1, 1968, and Aprrl 30, 1970, the Board 
rssued the maxrmum amount of revenue bonds to the Treasury; 
the funds derived from the bonds were expended In fiscal 
years 1969 and 1970. 

Donated materials 

We have Included as a cost of construction the value 
of donated materials received from foreign and domestic con- 
trlbutors. The value of the donated materrals was estab- 
lished by the Center on the basis of either the actual sums 
of money made available for specific purchases or appraisals 
by the Center. We have not questioned the value of the do- 
nated materrals--2.5 mllllon--as shown on the Center's rec- 
ords. 
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UNPAID CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

As of March 31, 1972, unpaid construction costs amounted 
to about $4.5 million, as shown below. Center officials in- 
formed us that they did not know how the funds would be ob- 
tained to pay these costs. 

Cost element 

Construction cost 
Delay damage claims (GSA estimates) 
Cost related to construction--archi- 

tect's fees, legal expenses, in- 
surance and bonds, and other 

Total 

Note: Total does not add due to rounding. 

Delay damape claims 

Amount 
(million) 

$2.4 
1.4 

8 0 

$Q 

The Center has received delay damage claims from the 
general contractor and 24 subcontractors. According to 
available information the claims originated because of vari- 
ous acts by the Governments which hindered the construction 
contractor in the performance of his contract and which re- 
sulted in a substantial delay in the completion of construc- 
tion. Under the contract, completion of construction was 
required by January 19, 1969; however, the Center was not 
accepted as complete until October 19, 1971, We dad not 
determlne the reasonableness of the individual delay damage 
claims, 

The claims amounted to about $6.2 mllllon which, through 
negotiations by GSA, was reduced to $4 9 million The Center 
paid $2.4 million of this amount to the general contractor 
and three subcontractors The remaining $2.5 mllllon should 
be settled, according to GSA officials, for about $1 4 mll- 
lion 
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CONSTRUCTION DELETIONS 

As noted in our report dated December 3, 1969, the 
Center deleted the completion of the multipurpose room and 
the film theater from the construction contract. A Center 
official estimated that it would cost at least $300,000 to 
complete the multipurpose room and $1 million to complete 
the film theater. These estimates are contingent on the 
items which would be included in the finished areas. We 
were informed by Center offlclals on June 26, 1972, that the 
Center had no plans as to how it would obtain the funds re- 
quired to complete the multipurpose room and the film thea- 
ter. 

The Center's Executive Director for Engineering told us 
that no significant proJect work had been deferred after the 
December 3, 1969, report. 

Unfinished areas 

There are several unfinished areas in the Center which 
originally had been intended for administrative space or for 
rehearsal areas. According to the Center's Executive Direc- 
tor for Engineering, completion of this space was not pro- 
vided for in the construction contract and the Center has no 
plans to finish this space, 

At the beginning of our review, Center officials occu- 
pled administrative space in the New Executive Office Build- 
ing which was provided by GSA without reimbursement by the 
Center. However, the space was needed by GSA and the Center 
was asked to move. As of June 23, 1972, the Center had re- 
located its entire administrative activities to the Center 
building. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FQQD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION 

The Center's primary food and beverage concession fa- 
cillties are a deluxe restaurant and lounge, a cafeteria, 
and a snack bar. Other services provided include beverage 
service before performances and during intermissions, vending 
machines, and food and beverage catering for special events. 

Under the food and beverage concession agreement between 
the Center and the Automatic Canteen Company of America which 
was succeeded by the ITT Canteen Corporation (CANTEEN), CAN- 
TEEN guaranteed the Center an annual income of $75,000 or 
5 percent of net sales, whichever is greater CANTEEN also 
agreed to pay up to $1.25 million of the cost of equipping, 
decorating, furnishing, and supplying the initial expendable 
inventory for the concession faclllties. 

We evaluated the food and beverage concession proposals 
received by the Center to determine whether the best proposal 
was accepted, 
proposal. 

and we believe the Center accepted the best 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

By letter dated April 6, 1965, the Center requested 
proposals from nine prospective bidders. The request men- 
tioned only maJor considerations but was prepared for the 
purpose of obtaining some uniformity in the proposals. Some 
of the maJor considerations mentioned were: 

--A single concessionaire was to handle the food and 
drink concessions and the vending operations. 

--A gift or donation was to cover the cost of kitchen 
equipment, furniture, fixtures, and a substantial 
portion of all the interior construction. (An archi- 
tect's estimate for these items was $1.14 million.) 

--A concessionaire was to furnish food service equip- 
ment lncludlng silverware, linens, glassware, china, 
etc. 
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--The Center was to receive, annually, a flxed percent- 
age of the gross receipts or a mlnlmum guarantee, 
whlchever 1s greater 

Prior to requesting proposals, Center offlclals had met 
with a potential concesslonalre In December 1964. As a re- 
sult of this meeting, the potential concesslonalre prepared 
a draft proposal dated January 4, 1965, which Center offlclals 
evaluated along with three proposals received In response to 
the April 6, 1965, request. 

The following table surrunarlzes the four proposals. 

Proposal 
provisron 

Contrlbutxon 

Annual ~."come to 
the Center 

Uh'lEEN --- 

$1 2 mllllo" plus $650 OOO--$150,000 on 
addItIona funds zf slgnrng a contract 
needed, to prevent $100 000 on opening of 
stmting on design the building, and 
and decor plans fl,"~woO annually for 

A percentage of net salesb 
with a $100 000 minimum 
The percentage would be 
either 

-2 percent if net 
sales were $2 2 mil- 
110" or less 

--5-l/2 percent lf 
over $2 2 rnllll0" or 

-4 percent if $2 5 
million or more 

3 lima ly 0 Propos,ls 

x Company Company Y cwnpany_Z 

(now aF------- - 

$300 000 $250 OGO--No I"- 
eluded I" draft 
proposal but dls- 
cussed as a con- 
trlbutlon in a 
December 22 1964 
meeting Xlth 
center ofr1c1als 

6 percent of net salesb-- 5 percent of gross 
minimum guarantee after 3 rece~pts--S>o 000 
years of 75 percent of n1nimum 
the avelage payment over 
the preceding 3 years 

center to recel"e 
60 percent of net 
proflt after the 
companv receixed 
$30 000 plus 3 per- 
cent of cross sales 
es * manigement fee 
and $10 000 as a 
n?sPr~e for equrp- 
men replacement 
Expenses were to 
Include adnnnlstra- 
tive overnead not 
to exceed 5 percent 
of gross sales 

*Beceuse the Centel's request for proposals contained the statement that each proposal be consldered I" strict cor- 
fidence, Center officials pequested that companies other then CANTEEN not be rdentifled Therefore we have ldent - 
fied the other companies as companies X Y and Z 

bet sales are gross sales less sales taxes 
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GAO EVALUATIONS OF PROPOSALS 

To evaluate the proposals we proJected the income to 
the Center over a lo-year period assuming drfferent levels 
of annual sales. To compute annual Income, we assumed an- 
nual net sales of $2 million and $3 mlllion on the basis of 
annual sales volumes mentroned In the proposals. We added 
the proposed contribution to the proJected income to approxi- 
mate the value of the contribution and the income the Center 
would receive from each company. The following table shows 
that the CANTEEN proposal appears to be more advantageous to 
the Center at the assumed levels of net sales. 

Income over lo-year Contrlbutlon and Income 
oerlod over lo-year period 

Assumed annual net sales Assumed annual net sales 
Contrxbutlon $2 mllllon $3 mlllron 52 million $3milllon 

(000 omitted) 

CANTEEN $1,200 $1,000 $1,800 $2,200 
Company X 

$3,000 
650 1,200 1,800 1,850 2,450 

Company Y 300 1,237 1,856 1,537 2,156 
Company Z 250 379 688 629 938 

To project profit or loss to the Center under the terms 
of the company 2 proposal whrch provided for paying the Cen- 
ter a percentage of net profit Instead of a percentage of 
either net sales or gross receipts as proposed by the other 
companies, it was necessary to estimate company Z's profit 
margln. A Government Services, Inc., official told us that 
the profit margin In the food and beverage industry was from 
3 to 7 percent. We used a proflt margin of 10 percent in 
our computations to minimize the possibility of understating 
income to the Center. 

TERMS OF AGREEHENT 

On May 17, 1965, after considering the various proposals, 
the Center's Executive Committee voted unanimously to enter 
rnto an agreement with CANTEEN. On June 28, 1965, the Cen- 
ter entered into an agreement granting CANTEEN the exclusive 
right, license, and privilege to sell alcoholic and non- 
alcoholic beverages, food, candy, cigars, cigarettes, to- 
bacco products, and other products as might be mutually 
agreed upon. The principal terms of the agreement are 
listed below. 
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Term. 
Renewal option' 

Commencement date 
Payments by CANTEEN 

Primary facllltles: 

Other services. 

Food and beverage 
prices 

Revenue to the 
Center: 

Method of revenue 
payment. 

Utilities 

Books and records: 

10 years, 
10 years at option of CANTEEN 

SubJect to negotlatlon of terms. 
Formal openmg of the Center. 
$1.25 mllllon or less toward the 

cost of equrpplng, decoratlng, 
furnlshlng, and supplying the 
lnltlal expendable inventory 
for the concessron facllltles. 
Any cost In excess of this 
amount to be borne by the Cen- 
ter. 

A deluxe restaurant and lounge,a 
cafeteria, and a snack bar tobe 
located on the roof terrace. 

Catering service to special 
events, snack food servrce, 
beverage service, and vending 
machine service. 

As agreed upon by CANTEEN and 
the Center. 

5 percent of net sales (gross 
sales, less sales taxes) with 
a guarantee of $75,000 a year. 

$25,000 on the first of July, 
October, January, and April of 
each fiscal year with a recon- 
clllatlon within 30 days after 
June 30. 

Center to be reimbursed by 
CANTEEN. 

Center entitled to examine and 
audit sales and income lnforma- 
tlon through Its agent, cer- 
tified public accountant, 
and/or GAO. 

By an amendment dated September 10, 1970, CANTEEN and 
the Center agreed to several changes, lncludlng: 
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Renewal optlon. 

Advance revenue 
payment 

Same as stated UI the agreementor 
6 years at the optlon of 
CANTEEN under the same terms 
and condltlons as contained In 
the agreement, plus 4 addl- 
tlonal years at the optlon of 
CANTEEN SubJect to negotlatlon 
of terms. 

$75,000 on January 15, 1971, in 
lieu of the first three quar- 
terly installments due In the 
first year of operation. 
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BESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

CANTEEN's net sales through March 25, 1972, totaled 
$1.7 million, exclusive of $125,000 of sales prior to the 
Center's opening from which the Center did not receive any 
income. Based on sales subject to the 5-percent rate, the 
Center's income through March 25, 1972, was about $86,000 
as shown below. 

Net sales (note a> 

September 6, 1971, 
to 

March 25, 1972 

$1,714,000 
Center's Income (5 percent 

of net sales) 86,000 

%et sales are gross sales less sales taxes. 

On the basis of sales through March 25, 1972, we esti- 
mate annual net sales of $3 1 million and annual Income to 
the Center of $155,000 However, the Center was closed to 
tourists from December 11, 1971, to March 31, 1972 We be- 
lieve that, if the Center remains open to tourists in the 
future, net sales and income to the Center may be higher 
than we estimated. 

The agreement with CANTEEN provides that the Center be 
reimbursed for utilltles and maintenance costs. The amount 
of this reimbursement, however, has not been agreed upon. 
In correspondence from CANTEEN to the Center, CANTEEN agreed 
to reimburse the Center for utilities at a quarterly rate of 
$26,636 and for maintenance costs at the actual cost of 
equipment and parts with labor to be billed at cost, plus 
20 percent. A Center official told us that CANTEEN may also 
be liable for utilities and maintenance costs in banquet 
areas outside the restaurant areas. 

ADDITIONAL WSTAURAJJT EQUIPMENT 

The concession agreement provides that the cost of equip- 
pang, decorating, furnishing, and supplying the initial ex- 
pendable inventory for the concession facilities in excess 
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of $1 25 millron be borne by the Center CANTEEN reported 
that, as of March 22, 1972, the costs incurred were $262,000 
in excess of this amount Center officials told us that the 
Center had previously agreed to its liability for $257,000 
to CANTEEN and that a meeting with CANTEEN was anticipated 
to discuss the CenterIs liability for the additional $5,000 

By letter dated April 24, 1972, CANTEEN proposed that 
the Center execute a 6-percent promissory note for money due 
to CANTEEN The note was for $203,000 and was based on: 

Amount 
(000 omitted) 

Due CANTEEN- 
Concession facilities cost 

overrun $262 
Prepaid income to the Center 75 
Charge sales to Center 14 

Total $351 

Due the Center: 
Income 
Utilities and maintenance 

86 
62 

Total 

Balance to be paid CANTEEN 

Note* Figures do not add due to rounding. 

After discussions with Center officials, CANTEEN sub- 
mitted a revised proposal including a note for $265,000 based 
on a cash payment to the Center of $62,000 for the out- 
standing utilities and maintenance costs This cash pay- 
ment would increase the net amount due CANTEEN to $265,000. 
The Center had not executed either note as of June 21, 1972, 
and a Center official told us that a meeting with CANTEEN 
would be necessary to resolve the matter because (1) final 
agreement had not been reached concerning the Center's lia- 
billty for the cost of facilities in excess of $1 25 million 
and (2) CANTEEN may be liable for other costs, mainly utili- 
ties and maintenance, in banquet areas outside the restau- 
rant areas. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PARKING CONCESSION 

The parking facility at the Center is a three-level 
substructure below the Center building and contains 1,404 
parking spaces. The facility is operated by APCOA- 
Washington, Inc. (APCOA), a wholly owned subsidiary of ITT 
Consumer Services Corporation. 

Under the parking-concession agreement with APCOA, the 
Center receives 50 percent of the annual net profit from 
parking operations after deduction of interest on the 
$3.5 million advance to the Center and one-fifteenth of the 
principal. After the advance is repald, the Center will re- 
ceive 70 percent of net profit on gross receipts up to 
$1.5 million and 80 percent of the gross receipts in excess 
of $1.5 million. 

We evaluated the parking-concession proposals received 
by the Center and, considering the Center's requirement for 
a substantial advance against future parking revenues, we are 
in agreement with the selection made, However, If the ad- 
vance had not been required, we believe the Center would have 
entered into a more favorable parking-concession agreement 
with another company. 

AWARD OF THE PARKING-CONCESSION AGREEMENT 

In response to a request for proposals dated June 22, 
1966, the Center received three proposals for managing its 
parking facility. All three proposals were reJected. 
The Center had no record of the basis for the reJections, 
and Center officials told us they could not remember the 
basis for the actions. 

The proposals provided that the concesslonalre retain 
revenue as shownbelow. 
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Proposals 

1 

2 

3 

Concessronalre's share of revenue 

$12,000, plus expenses 

2-l/2 percent of gross receipts up to 
$200,000 

3-l/2 percent of gross receipts from 
$200,000 to $400,000 

4-l/2 percent of gross receipts from 
$400,000 to $600,000 

5-l/2 percent of gross recerpts over 
$600,000, plus expenses 

100 percent of the first $80,000 of gross 
receipts for flxed expenses 

50 percent of the next $80,000 of gross re- 
ceipts 

25 percent of additional gross receipts 

The Center again requested proposals on October 16, 
1968, from erght companres. Because the Center needed funds 
to pay construction costs and to begin operations, this re- 
quest required that qqA substantial advance to the Center 
against future profits should be proposed.qq The Center re- 
cerved four proposals in November 1968. A summary of these 
proposals 
company Al 

reflecting subsequent negotlatlons wath APCOA and 
is presented in the following table. 

1 The Center's request stated that each proposal would be 
considered in the strretest confidence. At the request of 
Center officials, we have designated companies other than 
ALCOA as companzes A, B, and C. 
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Proposal provision 

Term 

Renewal option 

Advance against revenues 

Repayment of advance 

Estimated cost of equipment 

payment for equipment 

Estimated gross receipts 

Estimated operating expenses 

Management fee (note a) 

Labor costs (note a) 

Company's share of net 
profit while advance IS 
outstanding 

Company's share of net 
profit after repayment of 
advance 

Summary of Packing Concessron Proposals 
ReflectIn Subsequent Negotiatzons 

APCOA Company A Co,,& B 

15 years 20 years 10 years 

10 years 10 years Not stated 

$3,500,000 $3,000,000 

$233,333 for 15 years, 14-year payout at b- 
plus interest at the percent interest on 

$3.650.000 (advance. prime rate of Chase 
ManhattanBank eq&ip&nt, and 2 . 

years 
P 

repaid in- 
terest 

$130,000 

By APCOA--amortized 
89 expense 

$1,250,000 

$300,000 

5rb of gross receipts 

No estimate 

5ob 

30.4 of net profit on 
gross receipts up to 
$1 5 million plus 206 
of gross receipts in 
excess of $1 5 mil- 
lion 

$250,000 $88,638 

By company A--repaid By company B--or- 
as shown above tized as expense 

$936,000 $864,000 

$258,000 $227,460 

7-l/2% of gross bL of gross receipts 
receipts 

$103,500 $117,200 

5ob of frrst 
$200,000 
401 of remainder 

Same as above after 51 
$400,000 of net 
profit is paid to 
center 

company c 

Not stated 

Not stated 

$100,000 

Amortized as expense 

By company C--amor- 
tlzed as expense 

$750,000 

$200,000 

$35,000 

$140,000 

5oib of first $100.000 
15/ of next $100,~00 
lO/ of next $200,000 

51 of remainder 

Same as above 

a 
Hanagement fee and labor cosrs are Included 1x1 the amounts shown for estimated operating expenses 

b 
Applies to distrlbutlon of net profit after withholding the advance payment and intprest 

Company B and company C did not propose a substantial 
cash advance against future revenues. Center records show 
that, for this reason and because other aspects of the pro- 
posals were not consldered to be substantially drfferent, 
final negotiations were llmrted to APCOA and company A. 
After these negotxations and with the unanimous recommenda- 
tion of the Center/GSA Buildrng Commrttee, the parking con- 
cession was awarded to APCOA on February 21, 1969. 

The prlnclpal features of the agreement are as shown 
in the above table. The commencement date of the agreement 
was to be the date of completion of the parking faclllty and 
Its acceptance by APCOA. APCOA subsequently accepted the 
parking facility on April 1, 1972. 
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GAO EVALUATIL)NOF THE 
PARKING-CONCESSION 'PROPOSALS 

We compared the APCOA proposal with the other proposals 
received by the Center. The only available written eval- 
uation made by the Center was a comparative listing of the 
terms proposed by ALCOA and company A. 

We made two comparisons. First we compared the APCOA 
and company A proposals --the only proposals which offered 
a substantial advance against future revenue. Next we com- 
pared the APCOA and company B proposals to determine whether 
the Center could have obtained a more favorable agreement 
if it had not required a substantial advance. We made no 
comparison with the company C proposal because we had de- 
termined previously that the company B proposal was more 
favorable. 

Estimated gross receipts 
and experases in proposals 

APCOA and companies A, B, and C estimated gross receipts 
at $1,250,000, $936,000, $864,00O,and $750,000, respectively. 
We believe that, for a comparison to be equitable, it should 
not be based on a different level of gross receipts for each 
company, because the amount of gross receipts that can be 
generated is dependent upon the capacity and utilization 
of the parking facility and the parking rates charged--fac- 
tors over which the concessionaire would have little control. 

Utilization of the parking facility is governed, in 
part, by the scheduling of performances at the Center, and 
the capacity of the facility is relatively fixed. In addi- 
tion, the Center has approval authority over parking rates. 
Accordingly, in each comparison, we computed the revenue 
to the @enter from each company on the basis of APCOA's 
estimate of receipts and expenses and also on the other 
company's estimate of receipts and expenses. At all times, 
however, we used the actual management-fee rate proposed 
by the companies. 
follow. 

The basic data used in our comparisons 
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Gross receipts 
Exp enses 

Net profit before 
management fee 

Present value 

APCOA 
Estimate by 

C,ompany A Company B 

(000 omitted)- 

$1,250 $936 $864 
238 188 176 

$1,012 SE $688 - 

Because the value of money is directly related to the 
time in which it is received, we also compared the present 
value of the expected revenue to the Center 

Amajor problem In the use of the present-value methods 
of analysis has been the selection of the appropriate dis- 
count rate For Federal Government program analyses and 
decisionmaking, arguments have been presented for using 
rates ranging from as low as the interest rate for borrowings 
by the Treasury to rates as high as certain rates of return 
that can be earned in the private sector of the economy 
The discount rate used has a direct effect on the results 
and conclusions of present-value analysis. 

Because of the public and private aspects of the Center 
and the controversy over the selection of an appropriate 
discount rate, we computed the present value of revenues to 
the Center using 6-, 8-, and lo-percent discount rates We 
are not taking a position as to which discount rate is ap- 
propriate, but we believe that our computations provide an 
indication of the effect of present-value considerations on 
estimated revenues to the Center. 
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AFCOA nro~osal versus company A proposal 

We computed, for the APCOA and company A proposals, 
the estimated revenues to the Center and the present value 
of those revenues for (1) a 15-year period representlng the 
basic term of the APCOA proposal and (2) a 25-year period 
representing the basic term and the lo-year-renewal option 
period. 

Our comparison of the estimated revenues to the Center 
under the APCOA and company A proposals showed that the es- 
timated revenues to the Center would have been higher under 
the company A proposal based on either APCOA1s or company A's 
estimates of gross recelpts and expenses as shown in the fol- 
lowing table. 

Estimated Revenue to the Center 
from Parking Concession 

Gross receipts 
and expenses Parking 

as estimated by concessionaxre 

APCOA APCOA 
Company A (note a> 

Difference 

Company A APCOA (note b) 
Company A 

Difference 

Revenue from parking 
operations 

15 years 25 years 

(millions) 

$8.1' $14.8 
8,5 15.4 

$.Q& $ 0.7 
$6.2 $11.1 
6.4 11.8 

$ 0.7 

aBased on APCOABs estimated receipts and expenses and on 
company Ags proposed management fee. (See pm 27.) 

b Based on company A's estimated receipts and expenses and on 
APCOA's proposed management fee. 

Note: Figures may not add due to rounding. 
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However, the present value of the estrmated revenue to 
the Center 1s generally higher under the APCOA proposal. 
The following table shows the results of our present-value 
computations. 

Gross recespts 
and expenses 

as estimated by 

Discount rate 

APCOA 

Company A 

Present Value of 
Estimated Revenue to the Center 

from ParklnE: Concession I 

Present value of revenue from 
Parking parklw oDerations 

concessionaire 15 years 25 years 

(6%) (8%) (10%) (6%) (8%) (10%) 

(millions) 

APCOA $6.4 $6 1 $5 8 $8 5 $7 5 $6 7 
Company A ua 6.0 5.6 ua 74 6.6 

Difference $Q $0.1 $0 __ - - $0.1 $.Q $0.1 -- 

APCOA $6 7a $6 0 $5 5 
Company A 4.7 4.5 67 59 53 --- 

Difference $0.2 $0.2 $0 __ $0 $0 $0 

aIndxates the higher amount. 

Note Figures may not add due to rounding. 

As shown above the present value of estxmated revenue 
to the Center from company A IS higher only under ApCOA's 
estimate of gross recexpts and expense and at a 6-percent 
discount rate. 

We believe the selection of AFCOA over company A was 
reasonable because of the followrng factors. 

--The additional revenue under the company A proposal 
1s less than $30,000 a year, regardless of whrch com- 
pany's estrmate is used. 

--The present-value analysis of the estimated revenues 
favors the APCOA proposal. 
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--During the X-year basic term of the APCOA proposal, 
each dollar increase in gross receipts above the 
level estamated by APCOA would result in 8 cents more 
revenue to the Center under the company A proposal 
than under the APCOA proposal. However, during the 
XI-year renewal period, each dollar increase in gross 
receipts would result in 11 cents more revenue to the 
Center under the APCOA proposal than under the com- 
pany A proposal if gross receipts remain at $1.5 mll- 
lion or less and in 21 cents more revenue on each dol- 
lar increase m gross receipts over $1.5 million. In 
both cases we assumed that there would be no increase 
in expenses. 
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APCOA proposal versus company B proposal 

Our comparison of the APCOA and company B proposals 
disclosed that the estimated revenue and the present value 
of estimated revenue to the Center were higher under the 
company B proposal at all levels consrdered, as shown in the 
following tables. 

, 
Estimated Revenue to the Center 

from Parking Concession 
* 

Gross recerpts 
and expenses Parking 

hs estimated by concessionaire 

APCOA APCOA 
Company B (note a> 

Difference 

Company B APCOA (note b) 
Company B 

Difference 

Revenue from 
parklng'operatrons 
15 years 25 years 

(millions) 

$ 8.1 $14.8 
13.4 22.3 

$ 5.3 $ 7.5 

$ 5.8 $10.3 
9.1 15.1 

$ 3.3 $ 4.8 

aBased on APCOA's estimated receipts and expenses and on 
company B's proposed management fee. (See p. 27.) 

b Based on company B's estimated receipts and expenses and 
on APCOA's proposed management fee. 
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"Yesent Value of 
Estwnated Revenue to the Center 

fron ParkIng Concession 

Gross recerpts 
and expenses 

ParkIng 
conces- 

as estlmatea by 
Present vaLue of revenue from parking operat,ons 

Slonalre 15 years 25 years- 

Drscount raue (6%) (8%) (lcfa (6%) (8%) ilC%> 

(mllllons) - 

APCOA APCOA $6 4 $6 1 $5 $85 8 $7 5 $6 7 
Company 3 87 76 68 114 95 81 - - - __ 

Difference $2 2 $1 6 Sl 0 $ 29 52 0 $1 4 - - - - - = --- 

Company B APCOA $4 9 $4 7 $46 $63 $5 7 $5 3 
Company B 5 9 I 52 - 7,7 4cia 65 5 5 

Difference $0 9 $0 4 $0 0 $14 $0 8 - - so 2 - - G zzzzz 

"Company B s amount 1s higher 

Note Figures may not add due to roundrng 

If the Center had not required a s-ubstantlal advance 
against revenues, lt could have entered into a more favorable 
parkmg-concession agreement with company B. On the basis 
of APCOA's estimates, revenue to the Center under a parkxng- 
concession agreement wrth company B would have been $5.3 mll- 
lion more in the first 15 years of operations or $7.5 mil- 
lion more In the first 25 years of operations. On the basis 
of company B's estimates, revenue to the Center under an 
agreement with company B would have been $3.3 million more 
in the frrst 15 years of operations or $4.8 million more In 
the first 25 years of operatrons. Moreover, our present- 
value computatxons showed that the company B proposal re- 
malned more favorable when we consldered the time value of 
money. 

If the parking concession generates more profit than 
estimated In the above alternatives, the Center will receive d a smaller portron of the additional profxt than It would 
have received under the company B proposal. Under the APCOA 

7 agreement the Center will receive 50 percent of any increase 
In net profit during the inltlal 15-year term and 70 percent 
of any increase in net profit on gross receipts of $1.5 mll- 
laon or less during the lo-year renewal period. Under the 
company B proposal, the Center would have received 95 per- 
cent of any additional net profit. 
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To illustrate this difference we computed the profit 
to the Center resulting from an increase In gross receipts 
of $250,000 with no increase in expenses. In this case the 
Center would have received an additional $119,000 under the 
APCOA proposal but would have received an additional 
$223,000 under the company B proposal. 

We recognize that the Center considered APCOA and com- 
pany A as the only companies that submitted responsive pro- 
posals. Furthermore, we have not examined into alternative 
sources of funds which might have been available to the Cen- 
ter at that time. Therefore we are not taking the position 
that the parking-concession agreement should have been 
awarded to company B. We are including our comparison of 
the APCOA and company B proposals only as information for 
the Committee. 

CURRENT PARKING OPERATIONS 

APCOA took possession of two levels of the Center's 
parking facility on January 4, 1971, but did not formally 
accept the facility until April 1, 1972. Under the parkmng- 
concession agreement, the 15-year term of the agreement and 
the amortization of the APCOA advance did not begin until 
the latter date. 

At the time of our review, APCOA and Center officials 
had not reached agreement concerning the distribution of 
profits earned during the period from January 4, 1971, 
through March 31, 1972, Correspondence from APCOA states 
that net profits after payment of interest on the APCOA ad- 
vance should be dlvrded equally, APCOA's distribution on 
this basis is shown below. 
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Distrrbutron of Net Proflt 
January 4, 1971, through March 31, 1972 

Amount 
(000 omitted) 

Gross recerpts 
Less: Management fee 

$728 
$ 36 
&4J Other expenses 

Net profit 

Distrrbution 
Interest 
To APCOA 
To Center 

of net profit: 
on APCOA advance 
(note a) 

$163 
193 
193 

aIn accordance with the terms of the concession agreement, 
APCOA withheld about $15,000 as reimbursement for equip- 
ment and paid the Center about $178,000. The Center ac- 
cepted this payment without prejudice to its claim for 
additional profits. 

The Center, in its correspondence with APCOA, expressed 
the opinion that APCOA was not entitled to share profits 
earned before April 1, 1972. The Center therefore would be 
entitled to the additional $193,000 in profits withheld by 
APCOA. Center officials met with representatives of APCOA 
on June 8, 1972, but were unable to resolve the matter. 



CHAPTER 5 

FINANCING OF PARKING FACILITIES 

The Congress authorized the Center to borrow $20.4 mal- 
lion from the Treasury Department to finance the construc- 
tlon of the parking facility with the expectation that the 
Center's income from parking operations would be sufficient 
to pay interest on the borrowings and to repay the prrncipal. 
The Center must receive income of about $1,564,000 annually 
from the parking-concession agreement to pay the accrued 
interest and provide for repayment of the principal. We es- 
timate that, during the first year of the concession agree- 
ment with APCOA, the Center will receive about $237,000, or 
about 15 percent of the income needed. 

BACKGROUND 

During hearings in December 1963 before a Joint session 
of the House and Senate Committees on Public Works, Center 
officials stated that adequate parking must be provided for 
the people attending performances at the Center. They 
stated also that they did not believe it would be appro- 
priate to ask for contributions from the public to pay for 
the parking facilities. 

Center officials suggested that a parking facility be 
financed with a grant from the Government or that authority 
be provided to borrow the money. Center officials stated 
that, on the basis of a feasibility study by a professional 
parking concern, the parking facility would be self- 
sustaining. 

The Congress subsequently amended the John F. Kennedy 
Center Act to include borrowing authority enabling the 
Board of Trustees to issue revenue bonds totaling $20.4 mil- 
lion to the Secretary of the Treasury to finance construc- 
tion of a parking facility. The bonds were to have maturl- 
ties agreed upon by the Board and the Secretary of the 
Treasury but not in excess of 50 years and were to bear In- 
terest at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury 
taking into consideration the average rate on marketable 
obligations of the United States of comparable maturities. 
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The mterest payments could be deferred with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, but any xnterest payments 
so deferred would bear Interest after June 30, 1972. The 
bonds were to be repald from Center revenues. 

REVENUE BONDS OUTSTANDING 

The Center borrowed $20.4 mllllon from the Treasury 
Department by rssurng 21 revenue bonds between July 1, 1968, 
and April 30, 1970. Maturrty dates are December 31, 2017, 
for bonds totaling $7.9 mrlllon, December 31, 2018, for 
bonds totaling $11.5 mllllon; and December 31, 2019, for 
one bond of $1 mrlllon. At any time before maturity, the 
bonds are redeemable, In whole or In part, at the option of 
the Board. 

ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE 

Interest rates on the bonds range from 5-l/8 to 
6-5/8 percent, and the annual interest on the bonds 1s about 
$1.2 million. The bonds provide that interest accruing 
thereon until December 31, 1978, can be deferred or pald at 
the election of the Board; that after June 30, 1972; deferred 
Interest will bear interest at rates set by the Secretary 
of the Treasury; and that all unpaid accrued interest at 
December 31, 1978, will be due on that date. Under the act, 
however, the Secretary of the Treasury could continue to 
defer accrued interest after 1978. 

The Board has deferred payment of all Interest which 
accrued during the period 1968 through 1971. A Center offl- 
clal told us that, unless the current financial posltlon of 
the Center improves, no payment of accrued interest will be 
made during the period in which It can be deferred by the 
Board, If no payments are made, we estimate that accrued 
interest at December 31, 1978, will amount to $14.6 mllllon. 
Our estimate of accrued interest at the end of each year 
from 1968 through 1978--assuming no payment of interest or 
retirement of bonds during the period--1s shown In the fol- 
lowing table. 
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Year 

1968 $0.1 
1969 .8 
1970 1‘2 
1971 1.2 
1972 1.2 
1973 1.2 
1974 1.2 
1975 1.2 
1976 1.2 
1977 1.2 
1978 1.2 

Note. Figures may not add due to rounding. 

Annual accrued interest , 
On On deferred Cumulative 

bonds Interest accrued xnterest 

fmilllons) 

0.1 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.7 

$ 0.1 
.9 

2.0 
3.2 
4.5 
6.0 
7.5 
9.1 

10.9 
12.7 
14.6 
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EXPECTED REVENUE FROM PARKING CONCESSIONS 
DURING FIRST YEAR OF CONCESSION AGREEMENT 

The last of the Center's three theaters was opened in 
October 1971. Parking receipts and net operating profit 
for the next 6 months of operations are shown below. 

Net Operating Profit from Parking Operations 
November 1971 through April 1972 

Management Net 
Month of Gross fee Other operating 

operations receipts (5 percent) expenses profit 

(000 omitted) 

November 1971 $ 98 $5 $16 $ 78 
December 1971 88 4 16 68 
January 1972 101 5 18 78 
February 1972 79 4 14 61 
March 1972 105 5 20 80 
April 1972 105 5 15 85 - - 

Total $577 $2 $E $450 

Note: Figures may not add due to rounding. 

Based on this 6-month period, the Center's revenue dur- 
lng the first year of the 1%year concession term will 
amount to $237,000, as shown In the first column of the 
table on page 41. An APCOA official told us, however, that, 
he believed, previous operations could not be considered 
typical of the future. The Center was closed to tourists 
from December 11, 1971, to March 31, 1972, and the Center 
has no experience with which to estimate the tourist busl- 
ness during the summer months. In addition, the Center 
changed its parking rates on April 1, 1972, as follows: 
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Monday through 
First hour 

Friday: 

Each additional hour 
Maximum daytime charge 
From 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

(prepaid) 
Saturday and Sunday 

From 7 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
(prepaid) 

From 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
(prepaid) 

Monthly rate for* 
State Department person- 

nel 
Federal Reserve personnel 
Other 

Prior to Revised rates 
April 1, 197.2 April 1, 1972 

$ 0.50 $ 0.65 
.35 .35 

1.50 1.75 

2.00 2.00 

1.25 1.25 

2.00 2.00 

15.00 20.00 
20.00 25.00 
30.00 30.00 

For the above reasons, we believe that the Center's revenue 
from parking operations during the first year might be more 
than the $237,000 estimated by us. 

REVENUE NEEDED To PAY 
INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION 

We determined that annual payments of $1,564,000 would 
be required starting on December 31, 1973, to pay interest 
on the bonds and to provide for retiring the bonds by Decem- 
ber 31, 2019. This amount was based on the assumption that 
payment of the $4 5 million of accrued interest at Decem- 
ber 31, 1972, would be deferred and would accrue interest 
at 6-l/4 percent --the interest rate used in May 1972 for 
Treasury Department loans to Government agencies with 
maturities of 7 years and 4 months or longer. 
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PROSPECTS FOR CENTER'S RECEIVING 
ENOUGH REVENUE FROM PARKING CONCESSION 
TO PAY INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION 

The Center's prospects for receiving annual revenue 
of $1,564,000 from the parking concession during the 47-year 
remaining term of the revenue bonds are dependent upon (1) 
the chances of I-ncreaslng gross parklng receipts and (2) the 
terms of the concession agreement. 

We computed the gross parking receipts which would be 
required for the Center to receive annual revenue of 
$1,564,000 as its share of net profits. As shown in the 
following table, the amount varies from $3.9 million to 
$1.9 million, depending on the terms of the concession 
agreement e 

Esturated recerpts 
and proflt 

for year endlng 
March 31, 1973 

Total 
(000 Daily 

cmutted) per space 

Gross receipts $1,154 $2 25 
Less 

Management fee of 
5 percent 11 

other expenses hate a) 38 

Net proflt $2 $1 

rnstribution of net profit 
Interest and principal 

on APCOA advance 
(note b) $ 426 $0 83 

Remainder divided between 
APCOA and Center W/M) 

APCOA $ 237 $0 6 
center 237 a6 

Estunated annual gross receipts required to generate $1,564,000 
of ce"en"e to the Center during the follownR periods 

APCOA agreement 
(15 years) 

APCCIA optron 
(10 years) 

Remanlng period until 
card 

Total 
bond maturity 

Total 
(22 y 

(000 
Total 

Daily (000 DEdly (000 
WIltted) per Space omItted) per space omitted) 

Dally 
per space 

$3,853 $7 52 $2,559 $4 99 $1,873 $3 65 

193 38 128 25 112 
197 

22 
38 197 38 197 38 

$3,464 $6 ___ $?.234 $4 $1.564 -- $3 

$ 336 $066 - 

1 6$50/M) 

(30170) 

$ : 0 0: 

(o/loo~c 

1:564 
$1 31 $ 

;64 
$ 

3 05 1 3-05 

am enses have been held constant 

%sed 0" an interest rate of 5-l/2 percent--the prime rate of the Chase Manhattan Bank 
actual interest rate will be the prime rate on November 15 of each conce!suan year 

St November 15, 1971 The 

'+xsed on a C-percent management fee nth x-10 profit sharing as suggested in the feaslbllrty study presented I,, 
congressional hearings on December 12, 1963 Gee p 44 1 

Note Figures mey not add due to rounding 

7 Can the gross parking receipts be increased from the 
current estimate of $2.25 a space each day to $7.52 durrng 
the initial 15-year perrod ? $4.99 during the next lo-year . period? $3.65 during the remaining 22-year period? The 
amount of the gross receipts that can be generated is de- 
pendent upon the utllizatlon of the spaces and the parking 
rates charged. Using the current parking rates, we have 
calculated, on the basis of various parking receipts, the 
maximum daily receipts, assuming a loo-percent utilization 
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rate, that each of the 1,404 parking spaces in the parking 
facility could generate each day. 

If, however, utxlization 1s less than 100 percent, the 
average dally recerpts from each space would be less than 
shown in the follswlng table. For the 6 months ended 
April 30, 1972, we estimate that the utilization rate for 
the parkxng facility was 60 percent for periods when pre- 
paid rates were rn effect (5 p.m. to 7 a.m. each day and 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday). There were an 
average of 7,637 prepaid parkers a week and 12,636 prepaid 
spaces available-- 1,404 spaces each evening, plus 1,404 
daytime spaces on Saturday and Sunday. 

We were not able to estimate a similar utilization 
rate for daytime parkers on Monday through Friday. An APc0-A 
official told us, however9 that, normally, one level of the 
facility contauung 342 spaces is not needed for daytime 
parking and 1s closed except for some of the Wednesday and 
Friday matbnees. A second level containing 462 spaces is 
open daily for the daytime parking. A third level con- 
taining 600 spaces is used for monthly parkers. 

bit&mm Dailj Receipts from Each Perking Space 
under Different Assuned Parkinn Patterns 

Daytime 
7am to5Pm 

Assumea 
parkinna patterns 

Each of the 1,404 spaces occu- 
pied by 

one car all day at maximw rate $1 75 $2 00 
t'jxree cars for 3 hours each 4 05 2 00 
Four car8 for 2 hours each 4 00 2 00 
Eight cara for 1 hour each 5 20 2 00 

600 (note b) spaces occupied by 600 (note b) spaces occupied by 
mnthly parkers (note c) and 804 mnthly parkers (note c) and 804 
spaces occupred by spaces occupred by 

one car al- day at 33lsamm rate one car al- day at 33lsamm rate 1 49 1 49 2 00 2 00 
Three cars for 3 hours each Three cars for 3 hours each 2 81 2 81 2 00 2 00 
Four car9 for 2 houra each Four car9 for 2 houra each 2 78 2 78 2 00 2 00 
Eight cus for 1 hour each Eight cars forlhour each 3 47 3 47 2 00 2 00 

Each of the 1,404 spaces occu- 
pied by montblv parkers 1 15' 2 00 

Saturday and Sunday 

pied by 
one car 
Two cars 
Threa cers 
Four cars 

1 25 2 00 3 25 
2 50 2 00 4 50 
3 75 2 00 5 75 
5 00 2 00 7 00 

Daily receipts 
from each of the 

1,404 spaces 

$3 75 
6 05 
6 00 
7 20 

3 49 
4 81 
4 78 
5 47 

3 15 

%suming one car B space each evening 

bApproxsmate amber of monthly parkers in June 1972 

%sed on an average monthly rare of $2>, CT $1 15 a day from each space 
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On the/basis of parking experience from November 1, 
1971, through April 30, 1972, we believe that parking opera- 
tions cannot generate the required gross receipts during the 
15 years of the parking-concession agreement. During this 
(j-month period, parking operations generated average daily 
gross receipts of $2.25 a space, or $5.27 less than the 
$7.52 a space that is needed if the parking operations are 
to be self-sustaxning. 

Cur analysis under various parking patterns shows that 
none of these parking patterns would generate sufficient 
receipts to pay the principal and interest on the bonds. 
We believe that, even if daytime utilization of each space 
could be increased to eight cars a day on Monday through 
Friday and,to four cars a day on Saturday and Sunday and If 
evening utilization could be increased to one car a space, 
average daily gross receipts from each space would be only 
$7.14, which is still less than the $7.52 a space that 1s 
needed during the first 15 years. 

If, however, the annual payment were made in each of 
the first 15 years, we believe that rt is possible that the 
Center would receive the required revenue in the lOryear- 
renewal period and that it is likely that the Center would 
receive the required revenue in the remaining years before 
Decmber 31, 2019. We reached this opinion because (1) the 
gross receipts requirement is lower in these two periods, 
as shown in the table on page 41, and (2) parking rates in 
general have steadily increased in the past and, we believe, 

J they will continue to increase. 

During the lo-year-renewal period, daily gross receipts 
would exceed the required $4.99 a space under four of the 
nine parking patterns for Monday throt& Fsl&y and under two 
of the parking patterns for Saturday and Sunday. Dur%ng the 
last 22 years of the bond maturity period, daily gx!oss re- 
ceipts would exceed the re Lred , the nine parking patterns T 

$3.65 a space m&r seven of 
or Monday through Ifyi&# and under 

three of the four parking patterns for Saturday and Smday. 
It should be noted, however, that, if the $1,%4,000 

annual payment were not made in any year, the required annual 
payment for subsequent years would increase. Therefore the 
inability of the Center to pay $1,564,000 xt any year would 
change the gross receipts requirement for succeeding years. 
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COMPARISON OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY 8 
WITH CURRENT OPERATIONS 

The Center's feasibility study introduced during the 
congressional hearrngs in December 1963 showed that parking 
operations would be self-sustaining. We believe, however, 
that the following changes from the basic assumptions of 
the feaszbility study have resulted in a parking operation 
which may not be self-sustaining. 

--The Center borrowed an additional $6.4 million from 
the Treasury Department and had to pay interest on 
the total borrowings at higher rates than those used 
in the feasibility study. 

--The Center negotiated a profit-sharing arrangement 
with the parking concessionaire, whereas the feasi- 
bility study anticipated paying only a management fee. 

--The Center has used parking revenues for purposes 
other than to pay bond interest and to provide for 
bond retirement. 

--The actual number of parking spaces is only 1,404, 
whereas the feasibility study was based on 1,600 
spaces. 

Borrowing authority 

The feasibility study was based on the Center's borrow- 
ing $14 million from the Treasury Department at a 3-percent 
interest rate. The annual interest on these bonds would 
have been $420,000. The Center, however9 borrowed 
$20.4 million at interest rates ranging from 5-l/8 to 
6-5/8 percent. The annual interest of about $1.2 million 
on these bonds is $755,000 more than planned for in the fea- 
sibnlity study. In addition, the annual interest of $1,2 mil- 
lion does not include interest on deferred interest, as ex- 
plained on page 37. 

Profit-sharing arrangement 

The feaslbllity study suggested that the parking fa- 
cility be operated by a professional parking concern for a 
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management fee of 6 percent. The study estimated that a 
net profit of $599,000 would be available each year to pay 
interest on the bonds and to provide for retirement of the 
bonds. The Center, however, entered into a parking- 
concession agreement with APCOA which provides for a profit- 
sharing arrangement as well as a management fee of 5 percent, 

On the basis of APCOA's estimates, net profit from the 
parking concession during the first 15 years would be 
$950,000 a year and the Center's share would range from 
$262,000 to $352,000 a year depending upon the amount of the 
advance that is still outstanding. APCOA and the Center di- 
vide net profits after first deducting interest and princi- 
pal on the APCOA advance. 

Use of parking revenue 

One of the assumptions of the feasibility study was the 
use of parking revenues to pay interest on the bonds and to 
retire the bonds. The act, however, does not require that 
the revenues be used for this purpose. APCOA advanced the 
Center $3.5 million against future revenues and paid the 
Center $178,000 as its share of profits through March 31, 
1972, none of which was used for payment of interest or 
principal. Furthermore, the CenterOs budget for fiscal year 
1973 calls for parking revenues to be used to pay operating 
expenses o (See p. 52.) 

Reduction in parking spaces 

The Center's parking facility contains 1,404 parking 
spaces. The Center's feasibility study was based on 1,600 
parking spaces in accordance with preliminary architectural 
drawings. According to the architectural firm which de- 
signed the Center, part of the decrease in spaces resulted 
because areas of the parking facility were used as follows: 

Purpose 

Pump room for air conditioning 30 
VIP lounge and elevator 12 
Sprinkler enclosures at water mains 18 
Vertical plumbing lines 18 
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According to this correspondence, the remainxng decrease in 
spaces resulted from APCOA1s use of a different parking lay- 
out and from the assignment of more space than was planned 
to vehrcle crrculatxon. 

We belleve that addltlonal parking spaces in the Cen- 
ter's parking facility would have resulted In increased re- 
ceipts. The parking faclllty, on occasion, has been filled 
to capacity, and the Center has considered providing addi- 
tlonal parklng on the Center site. Furthermore, the Center 
has announced that addltlonal parking space for Center pa- 
trons IS available at nearby parking facilities. 

During congressional hearxngs In May 1969, Center offi- 
clals reiterated that the parking operation would be self- 
sustaining. We believe that,as presented In the 1963 fea- 
slblllty study, the parking concession would have been self- 
sustaining. However, with the issuance of revenue bonds 1n 
1968 at higher interest rates than planned and with the 
award of the parking-concession agreement In February 1969 
which provided for a cash advance and for a sharing of prof- 
its, 1-t was questionable whether the parking operatxons 
could be self-sustalnlng. 

Center offlclals stated in the hearings that an Increase 
rn parking rates from $1 to $1.75 would provide sufficient 
revenues for paying the prlnclpal and interest on the bonds. 
Center offlcxals apparently did not consider that the Inter- 
est rate on outstanding bonds at that time was almost double 
the interest rate used In the feaslbilrty study or that the 
Center had agreed to give the parking concessionaire 50 per- 
cent of annual net profit after deduction of prlnclpal and 
Interest due on the $3.5 million advance from the parking 
concessionaire. 
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CHAPTER6 

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN 

MANAGmNT CONTROL OVER CENTER OPERATIONS 

The general ObJectWe of an internal management control 
system is to provide assxstance in carrying out all duties 
and responsibilities as effectively, efficiently, and eco- 
nomically as possible, giving due regard to the necessity 
for complying with the requirements and restrictions of all 
applicable laws and regulations. Some specific objectxves 
of a satisfactory control system are to: 

--Promote efficiency and economy of operations. 

--Restrxt costs to a minimum, conszstent with effi- 
ciently and effectively carrying out the purposes of 
the organization. 

--Safeguard assets against waste, loss, or improper or 
unwarranted use 

--Insure that all revenues applicable to the organi- 
zation's assets or operations are collected or prop- 
erly accounted for. 

--Insure the accuracy and reliability of financial, 
statistical, and other reports. 

OBSERVATIONS ON EXISTING MANAGEMENT CONTROL 
OVER CENTER OPERATIONS 

This chapter includes a descrxption of the Center's 
accounting system and our observations which illustrate that 
recognized management control standards were not being fol- 
lowed in the Center's operations. It should be noted that 
we did not make a detailed review of all aspects of the 
Center's management control system 
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Accounting system 

While the Center was in the fund-raising and construc- 
tion phases3 accounting records-- except for records main- 
tained for pledges receivable--were maintained prunarily 
under the cash basis of accounting. The Center's accounting 
records --excludLng invoices, correspondence, contracts, and 
other support documents-- consrsted of (1) a general ledger, 
(2) a cash receipts -journal, and (3) cash disbursements 
Journals for appropriated funds, funds borrowed from the 
Treasury Department, and private funds. Extensive subsidiary 
records were maintalned for contributed funds. 

The cash basis of accountrng is frequently unsatisfac- 
tory, except in instances where transactions are limited to 
cash revenues and disbursements. During the fund-raising 
and construction phases, Center officials considered the 
cash basis acceptable for their needs. However, they rec- 
ognized that thus method would not be acceptable when Center 
operations be an. 

K 
They therefore decided to convert to the 

accrual basis of accounting as of July 1, 1971. 

After experiencing numerous problems in attempting to 
convert to the accrual basis of accounting, the Center em- 
ployed a certified public accounting firm experienced in 
theater accounting to assist in setting up that part of the 
accounting system related to theater operations. This firm 
began its work in April 1972 and later began setting up the 
remainder of the Center's accounting system. A Center of- 
ficial told us that the new accrual accounting system had 
been substantially installed as of July 12, 1972, and that 
the Center expected to be able to provide an unaudited 
income statement for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1972, and 
an audited balance sheet at June 30, 1972, wlthin 30 days 
after the close of the fiscal year. The income statement may 
not be audnted because the Center and the certified public 
accounting firm consider the cost of doing so prohibitive. 

Under the accrual basis, revenue and expense are identified 
with specific periods of time and are recorded as incurred, 
along with acquired assets, without regard to when payment 
is made. 
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Management control standards 

Following are some management control standards and our 
observations which rllustrate that these standards were not 
being followed m the Center's operations. 

Polrcles 

Management pollcles should be clearly stated, systemat- 
really commurncated throughout the organszatron, and deslgned 
to promote the carrying out of authorized actlvltles effec- 
tlvely, efficiently, and econormcally. 

The center does not have a comprehensive written state- 
ment of polrcy in the form of a policy manual, a handbook, 
or a collection of policy statements. A Center offlclal 
told us that policy matters generally are communicated orally 
to the appropriate personnel wlthln the organization. Writ- 
ten statements of policy are prepared at times, but only to 
inform an lndsvndual that he has not followed the Center's 
policy. 

We believe that, without written pollcles, the-lrkell- 
hood that Center employees will inadvertently perform actlv- 
ltles opposed to Center policy 1s Increased. We believe also 
that It 1s more dlfflcult to train new employees without a 
clearly wrltten policy manual or a collection of policy 
statements, 

Organization 

A carefully planned organlzatlonal structure should be 
establlshed under whrch responslbllrty for the performance 
of all duties necessary to carry out the functions for which 
the organization exists 1s clearly defined and specrfkcally 
assigned and appropriate authority for such performance is 
delegated. 

The Center does not malntaln a current organlzatlonal 
chart and does not have formal functional statements defln- 
lng the duties and authorltles of Its organizational ele- 
ments. Moreover, lndlvldual job descriptions had not been 
prepared or were out of date for many Center offlclals. We 
believe that sltuatlons when Center offlclals and 
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organlzatlonal elements do not fully understand their duties 
and authorltles could lead to unauthorized actlons or to the 
omlss1on of needed actlons. 

Procedures 

Procedures for carryrng out operations should be as 
simple, efficient, and practicable as circumstances permit, 
grvlng due regard to the nature of the operations and appll- 
cable legal and regulatory requirements. 

We inquired as to whether standard operating procedures 
had been prepared for several areas of the Center's opera- 
tions, lncludzng the box offices, the accounts payable func- 
tion, and other elements of the accounting function. Center 
offlclals told us that no standard operating procedures had 
been prepared. We believe that, In view of personnel turn- 
over and the size of the Center's operations, procedures, In 
most instances, should be In writing. 

Planning 

A system of forward planning, embracing all slgnlflcant 
parts of the organlzatlon, 1s needed for determining and 
Justrfylng needs for flnanclal, property, and personnel re- 
sources and for carryrng out operations effectively, effl- 
clently, and econormcally. 

The Center did not have a formal budgeting system. In 
at least three Instances, the Center had prepared budget es- 
timates covering part of sts operations. One of these estl- 
mates was prepared prior to the opening of the Center as part 
of a request for a maintenance fund to operate the Center. 
The request was subsequently dropped. 

The second budget estimate was presented In congres- 
sional hearings on December 2, 1971, as support for a bill 
authorizing approprlatlons of $1.5 mllllon each fiscal year 
to defray operating costs allocated to the nonperformlng 
arts-- or memorial--function of the Center. The third budget 
estimate was for the year endlng January 31, 1973, which was 
presented to the Board of Trustees at Its annual meeting on 
January 26, 1972. 
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Because of deflclencles noted In the Center's account- 
mg system, the Center did not routinely produce data which 
could be used with a budget to provide flnanclal control of 
Center operations. Furthermore, a Center offlclal told us 
that the Center did not know the total cost related to oper- 
atlng the theaters; therefore, lt did not ki~ow how the 
rental rates berng charged compared with the cost of oper- 
ations. 

Center offlclals acknowledged the Inadequacy of past 
efforts rn budgeting but told us that, under the accrual 
accounting system and a planned budgeting system, they would 
have more control over the Center's frnanclal operations. 
They stated that budgets would be prepared on a format com- 
parable to the Center's accrual accounting system to serve 
as the Center's primary control document over flnanclal 
matters 

On June 29, 1972, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
gave us the Center's budget for fiscal year 1973 which had 
been approved by the Board on June 22, 1972. This budget 
IS Included below with explanatory remarks added by GAO for 
clarity. Because of the date received, we did not evaluate 
the budget. 
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JOHN F KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFOIU&G ARTS 

Budget for Fiscal Year Ending 

June 30, 1973 

INCOME 
Eisenhower Theater 

40 wks @ $6000 a week 
Operd House 

bi brks @ $10,000 a week 
Concert da11 

40 wks @ $10,000 a week 
Contrrbutzons (to be raised) 
Concession Income 

CANTEEN [See GAO note 1 ] 
CANTEEN (Services Rendered) [See GAO note 2.1 
APCOA [See GAO note 3.1 

Total Net Operating Income 

EXPENSLS 
Theater Operations 
207 of hatlonal Park Service's Operating 

Costs rSee GAO note 4 ] 
Chairman's Offlce 
Assistant Director's Office 
Development Offrce 
Special Events 
Fznance Office 
Advrsory Council 
General Office Support 
Insurance [See GAO note 5 1 
Contingency [See GAO note 6.1 

Total Expenses 

ADDITIONAl OPERATING EXPENSES [See GAO note 7 ] 
Carpet Payments (Burlington Acceptance Co > 
Seat Payments (U S leasing Corp 1 
Furnishings (Locafrance U S Corp > 
CANTEEN [See GAO note 8 ] 

Total Operatrng Expenses 

*‘kSubJect co final determlnatlon and negotratron 

GAO notes 

$ 240,000 

440,000 

400,000 

298,300 

$175,000 
140.000 $315,000 

250,000 565.000 

$1,94S,300 

$ 499,700 

500,000 
15,400 
85,100 
32,000 
16,600 
96,900 
17,900 

143,500 
7k-k 

150,000 

$1,557,100 

$ 75,600 
144,000 
41,600 

125,000 386,200 

$1.943,300 

Revenue from the food and beverage concession 

Reimbursement from CANTEEN for utility expenses and maintenance 
Revenue from the parking concession 
Ihe National Park Service has been authorized by the Congress to assume Janltorlal, 
information, security, and maintenance responslbrllty for the Center The budget 
includes rermbursement of 20 percent of the National Park Service's operating costs 
as the Center's share of these expenses during theater hours 

During our review we identified insurance payments, totaling $74,163, due in fls- 
cal year 1973 
We were informed that this amount was to provide for maJor repairs of Center 
equapment or other contlngencles 
The Center did not provide for any payment of interest on Its revenue bonds issued 
to the Secretary of the Treasury 
Planned payment to CANTEEN In fiscal year 1973 for CANlEEN expenditures on food 
and beverage facllrtles 1.n excess of $1,250,000 
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Information system 

An adequate and efflclently operated information sys- 
tem should exrst to provide promptly essential and reliable 
operating and financial data to those responsible for rnaklng 
decaslons or revlewlng performance. 

Center offrclals told us that periodic reports summa- 
rizing data on theater operations, bualdlng operations, or 
administrative operations were not routinely prepared. Re- 
ports generally were prepared at the request of Center of- 
fxcaals for specific data. Due to this lack of a formal 
information system, much of the data in our report was com- 
piled from basrc records rather than from reports on Center 
operatrons. 

Furthermore, a member of the Board of Trustees informed 
us that the Board had not been provided with the operatmg 
and financxal data it needed to perform its functions. 

SafeguardIng of resources 

All funds, property, and other resources for which the 
organlzatlon 1s responsible should be appropriately safe- 
guarded to prevent mmuse, unwarranted waste or deterioration, 
destruction, or mnlsappropraation. 

Cur review of the internal control over cash and theater 
tickets in the Center's box offices disclosed the following 
weaknesses. 

--Tickets for performances at the Center's theaters 
were counted when they were received from the printer, 
and unsold tickets were counted after the perform- 
ances; but no system had been established to recon- 
crle ticket sales with cash receipts. A Center offi- 
cial told us that the box offices mre manned by 
union ticket sellers and that the union must cover 
any cash shortages. However, because of the weak 
controls over tickets and ticket sales, the Center 
could not determme whether a cash shortage exlsted. 

--Bank statements generally were not reconcrled with 
checkbooks. 
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--Cash receipts were not being deposited intact each 
day. 

--Checks received at two box offices were not stamped 
"For deposrt only to the account of." 

--The safe in one box office was not being used for 
overnight storage of cash, Instead, cash was berng 
kepf in a locked drawer. 

A Center offaclal told us, however, that Improved con- 
trols over box-office recerpts were established rn July 1972. 
We did not review the Internal control over other assets of 
the Center. 

Supervrsion and revaew 

The performance of all duties and functions should be 
under proper supervision. All performance should be subject 
to adequate revrew under an effectrve internal audit pro- 
gram to provrde informatlon as to whether performance is 
effective, efficient, and economrcal; management polscies 
are adhered to; applicable laws and prescribed regulations 
are complied wrath, and unauthorized, fraudulent, or ather- 
wise irregular transactlons or activities are prevented or 
discovered. 

The Center did not have an internal audit function, and 
Center officials told us that no surprise cash counts or re- 
crews of cash disbursements had been made ln the Center's 
box offices. 

SegregatEon of duties and functions 

Responsibility for assigned duties and functions should 
be appropriately segregated among authorrzation, performance, 
keeping of records, custody of resources, and review, to 
provade proper Internal checks on performance and to mini- 
maze opportunltles for carrying out unauthorized, fraudulent, 
or otherwise irregular acts. 

We noted several situations where duties and fun&Ions 
had not been segregated, For examples in one box office the 
same person was responsible for authorizing, recording, and 
writing checks for ticket remmbursements. 
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Expenditure control 

Adequate control over expenditures requires that ef- 
fective procedures be devised to insure that needed goods 
and services are acquired at the lowest possible cost; that 
goods and services paid for are actually received; that 
quality, quantity, and prices are in accordance with the 
applicable contracts or other authorization; that such au- 
thorizations are consistent with applicable statutes, regula- 
tions, and policies, and that effective use is made of all 
acquired resources. 

The Center did not maintain accounting control over 
accounts payable. The Center had no accounts payable ledger. 
Invoices from vendors were maintained in individual folders 
and were totaled on occasion to determine total accounts 
payable at that time. 

Although invoices are to be paid only upon the written 
authorization of a Center official, we noted several in- 
stances where the written authorization was not indicated 
on paid invoices. Invoices were sometimes held by Center 
officials for extended periods before they were received by 
the accounts payable section. The date of six invoices 
selected from invoices received by the accounts payable 
section on May 23, 1972, ranged from March 6 to April 26, 
1972. 
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OTHER CENTER ACTIONS TO 
IMPROVE MANAGEMENT CONTROL 

The Board of Trustees and officials of the Center have 
recognized the need to improve management control over Cen- 
ter operations. Some of the actions that they have taken 
are discussed in appropriate sections of this chapter. 
Other actions that have been taken by the Board are dis- 
cussed below. 

At its 1972 annual meeting, the Board established the 
position of Comptroller. The Center filled this positnon 
on May 1, 1972. 

At the same meeting the Chairman of the Board announced 
that, in view of the Center's critical financial problems 
and of the necessity to review the Center's organization to 
effect cost savings, he had established a finance committee. 
We did not review the actlons taken by this committee. 

A member of the Board informed us on May 8, 1972, that 
a personnel committee had also been formed. The committee's 
immediate purpose was to make a complete review of the man- 
agement positions at the Center to determine the nature and 
scope of the work being performed so that each position 
could be evaluated and a decision could be made as to which 
positions should be retained, consolidated, or eliminated, 
We did not review the work of this committee. On June 26, 
1972, however, we were provided with a copy of the Center's 
personnel policies and procedures which were approved by 
the Board on June 22, 1972. 
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CHAPTER 7 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

The Center has not mamtarned accounting control over 
Its accounts payable. The Center had no accounts payable 
ledger. Invoices from vendors were maintained In lndlvldual 
folders and were totaled on occasion to determine total ac- 
counts payable at that time, The Center's records showed 
that the accounts payable and accrued llabllltles at 
April 30, 1972, amounted to $1.3 mllllon, as shown below. 

Amount 
(000 omltted) 

ElectrIcal expense $ 321 
Janitorial service 211 
Bullding operations 202 
Security 189 
Advertlslng 132 
Travel and maintenance 40 
Telephone and telegraph 40 
Other 191 

Total $1,326 

Thas schedule does not include 

--Payables related to construction. 

--The $3.5 mllllon advance by the parking concession- 
aire. 

--Expenses related to current productions which are 
payable from revenues generated by the productions. 

--Salaries payable. 

Construction payables are discussed m chapter 2, and the 
advance against future parking revenue 1s discussed in chap- 
ters 4 and 5, 
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Of the $1.3 mllllon In accounts payable and accrued 
llabllltles, $136,501 was pald by the Center after April 30, 
1972. The following table shows the aging of the remaining 
$1.2 million. 

Date 
llablllty 
incurred 

Amount 
(000 omitted) 

1972. 

April $ 319 
March 31 
February 49 
January 196 

1971. 

December 176 
November 149 
October or earlier 269 

Total $1,189 

Based on Center records and lnformatlon provided by 
Center offlclals, the Center, at April 30, 1972, had the 
following assets that might be available to pay these llabll- 
lties. 

--Cash of $119,000, exclusive of cash related to cur- 
rent productions, such as from advance ticket sales. 

--Accounts receivable of about $8,000 and an undeter- 
mined amount to be reimbursed by the Smlthsonlan In- 
stltutlon and other sponsors for part of the incurred 
expenses of $50,000 for the American College Jazz 
Festival and $32,000 for the American College Theater 
Festival, 

--Bonds and investments totaling about $38,000. 
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Amount 
(000 omltted) 

Israel1 bonds $16 
National Memorial Park Bonds 7 
Natlonal Memorial Park 

Mausoleums 12 
U.S. Savings Bonds 3 - 

Total 

--About $198,000 In pledges receivable. 

--Credit card deposits of $425 each to American Air- 
lines and Eastern Alrllnes. 

--$500 worth of 5-cent postage stamps which the Center 
purchased but did not use because of an increase In 
postal rates. 
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THEATER OPERATIONS 

Since its openrng on September 6, 1971, with the lnitral 
performance of MASS, the Center has presented a varrety of 
performances in each of Its three theaters. The Opera House, 
seatzng 2,318,1s designed for musicals, ballet, modern dance, 
and opera. The Concert Hall, seating 2,759, is designed for 
symphony concerts, recitals, and popular music of all types. 
The Ersenhower Theater, seating 1,142, is Intended primarily 
for drama. 

RENTAL AGREEMENTS 

We were told that the followrng standard rental rates 
had been established for each of the theaters according to 
industry patterns. 

One Eight 
performance performances 

dally weekly 

Eisenhower Theater $1,500 $ 7,500 
Concert Hall 1,500 7,500 
Opera House 2,000 15,000 

As a general policy the Center expects to receive, under 
whatever type of agreement IS negotiated, revenue equal to 
the standard rate. The Center's three theaters have been 
made available to performing artists under several different 
types of agreements negotiated by the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees-- the prlnclpal executive officer of the Center-- 
or by the Executive Director of the Performlng Arts. The 
rental terms of the contracts reflect various factors, such 
as the type and duration of performance, advertising clauses, 
rehearsals, and stagehand and box office expenses. 

Most of the contracts for the Eisenhower Theater pro- 
vlded for a sharing of gross receipts and sometimes provided 
for a minimum guarantee to the Center, Most of the con- 
tracts for the Concert Hall provided for either the standard 
dally rental rate or the Center to pay a fee to the performer 



or group of performers and retam all excess recerpts. Con- 
tracts for the Opera House generally were based on the stand- 
ard rental rates. 

The Center has entered Into two contracts provldmg 
for a rental fee to the Center, less than the standard 
rental rate. The Washlngton Performnng Arts Society, whrch 
presents International talent In both the Concert Hall and 
the Opera House , pays $1,000 a performance nn the Concert 
3all and the standard rental of $2,000 a performance in the 
@era House. The Natronal Symphony Orchestra--the Center's 
resident orchestra for the 1971-72 season--agreed to pay a 
yearly rental rate of $155,000 for up to 171 performance 
dates and 160 rehearsals In the Concert Hall. Under this 
agreement the Orchestra was also to have office space at 
:he Center, but because the space was not available, the 
rental rate was reduced by 10 percent to $139,500. 

X-IEATER REVENUE 

The Center's records show that It has received gross 
revenues of $2.8 million from rental fees and Its share of 
the receipts from trcket sales and has Incurred expenses of 
$2.5 mllllon, resultrng in an excess of revenue over ex- 
penses of $337,000. The amount of the expenses, however, 
lees not include expenses applicable to two productions 
-rhich had not been determined at the time of our review, 

Of the excess from the Founding Artist Series, $80,000 
'Ias been allocated to the Center's Education Fund to subsl- 
laze discount tickets for qvallfied students, the elderly, 
cow-income people, people in the mrlltary services below a 
zertaln grade, and the handicapped. Under the Founding Art- 
ist Series, various performers donated their services to the 
Zenter, The Center, however, had to pay travel and lodging 
expenses, advertising expenses, orchestra fees, and other 
zests related to the performances. 

The following table shows the results of theater opera- 
tions from September 6, 1971, through March 31, 1972. 



Performance 

Concert Hall 
Founding Artist Series 
National Symphony Orchestra 
Washrngton Performing Arts Society 
House of Sounds (note c> 
Other rentals 

$ 333 
87 
48 
46 

60 

$ 209 
(b) 

-77 
A 

Total 573 286 

Eisenhower Theater 
Doll's House 
Country Girl (note c) 
Story Theater 
Time of Your Life 
Old Times 
Little Black Book (note d) 

50 
261 
47 
84 
43 

2 

23 
218 

18 
23 
23 

Total 

Cpera House 
Opera Society of Washrngton 
American Ballet Theater 
Washington Performing Arts Society 
Natlonal Ballet 
Candide (note c> 
P;rldante (note c) 
Sugar 
Lost in the Stars (note c> 
Captain Brassbound's Conversion (notes c and e) 
Little Angels of Korea 
MASS (note c> 

25 
546 
38 
45 

374 
50 

120 
296 

45 
4 

221 

577 

400 
148 
49 

168 

569 

Total 1,764 

$2,839 

1.911 

Grand Total $2,502 

ti Excess of revenue 
Center Production over production 
revenue expenses expenses 

(000 omitted\- 

$125a 
87 
48 

-32 
60 - 

287 - 

27 
43 
29 
61 
20 

18 

197 - 

25 
-31 

38 
45 

-27 
-98 

72 
128 

45 
4 

-348 - 

-147 - 

$337 

aAbout $80,000 allocated to the Center's Education Fund 

bExpenses wrll not be determrned until September 1972 

'Shows produced by the Center 
d Includes only frrst 2 weeks of performances , expenses not available until production 
completed 

eProfrts U-I excess of the rental fee of $45,000 went to Kennedy Center Productzons, Inc 
f Production expenses do not include administrative salarles, Indirect costs, and building 

operation expenses 

Note Totals may not add due to rounding 

Center offlclals had not allocated bulldIng operations 
costs-- sucks as electrlclty, security, cleaning, maintenance, 
and rnsurance --to the theater productions. In addition, 
adminlstrative salaries and other indirect expenses related 
to productions have not been allocated and used in establlsh- 
lng the rental arrangements for the theater facllltles. 
Three major elements of burlding operations costs are shown 
In the table below. 
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Electricity 
(note a> 

Monthly 
Security Cleaning total 

(000 omitted! 

1971: 
Sept, $ 57 $ 25 $ 19 $102 
Ott * 51 50 34 134 
Nov. 50 32 30 112 
Dec. 56 28 33 117 

1972: 
JEllYI. 56 29 19 105 
Feb. 54 25 18 97 
March 52 23 24 99 

aCenter IS reimbursed by CANTEEN for utility expenses re- 
lated to concession operations. 

Note: Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

As of March 31, 1972, the Center had produced or co- 
produced seven productrons of whrch four resulted In losses 
totaling about $505,000 and three resulted in profits total- 
ing about $216,000. The results of the seven productions 
are shown below. 

Production 

MASS 
Arlodante 
House of Sounds 
Candlde 
Lost in the Stars 
Captain Brassbound's 

Conversion (note a) 
Country Girl 

Total 

Gross Center Profits or 
receipts expenses loss (-> 

(000 omitted) 
$ 221 $ 569 s-348 

50 148 -98 
46 77 -32 

374 400 -27 
296 168 128 

45 45 
261 218 43 

$1,292 $1,580 $-288 

aprofits In excess of $45,000 were paid to Kennedy Center 
Productions, Inc. Therefore, we have included only revenue 
to the Center. 

Note: Totals may not add due to rounding. 

ORGANIZATION OF 
KENNEDY CENTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

As stated in its Articles in Incorporation, dated Janu- 
ary 10, 1972, Kennedy Center Productions, Inc., was organized 
as an independent, nonprofit entity to assist the Center in 
fulfilling its responslbllitles as set forth in the John F. 
Kennedy Center Act. Such assistance was to include the 
sponsorship, promotion, production, and presentation of 
musical, theatrical, and other endeavors of the performrng 
arts at the Center and elsewhere. The corporation's Board 
of Directors, which includes several members of the Center's 
Board of Trustees, manages the financial and business af- 
fairs of the corporation. 
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As of March 31, 197i, the corporatron had received 
$20,000 In contrrbutlons, $150,000 from borrowings, and 
$90,000 from the proflts of one Center production--"Captain 
Brassbound's Conversion" --and had invested In three Center 
productions. 
Converslon,ll 

"Lost In the Stars," "Captain Brassbound's 
and "Country Girl." 

The corporation 1s seeking donors who would agree to 
pay a percentage of any operating loss that might be in- 
curred, up to $500,000, for the period endlng October 31, 
1973 l Pledges from these donors would be used to obtain a 
bank loan for operating funds. Any operating profit that 
might be earned by the corporation would go ultimately to 
the Center. 
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APPENDIX I 

December 30, 1971 

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Offlce 
Washxngton, D. C., 20548 

Dear Mr Staats 

The Congress has been requested to provide funds on an 
annual basis to help defray operating costs of the Kennedy Center 
The Board of Trustees, through Chairman Roger L. Stevens, has 
stated that publx funds are needed because of addltlonal expenses 
Involved In allow?ng tourxts and sightseers to vlszt the Center 

The Committee on Rubllc Works proposes to hold hearings on 
the construction and operation of the Kennedy Center about the mid- 
dle of 1972 However, I belleve the Committee needs addrtlonal xn- 
formation on the finances and operatlons of the Kennedy Center prior 
to these hearings and, therefore, request your Office to make a 
study of the frnantxal condltlon and opera+ons of the Kennedy Cen- 
ter 

In the area of construction, It would be helpful to know the 
percentage of construction completed as of January 1, 1972, the cost 
of such construction, the amount of construction obllgatlons remain- 
ing to be pald, and the amount of construction money'avallable for 
payment when claims are settled 

In the area of current operations, It would be useful to have 
a detailed financial statement, erther monthly or quarterly, from the 
time the Center opened through June 30, 1972 The expense information 
supplled should show the cost of admlnlstratlon, electrlclty, f'uel, 
repalrs, cleaning, protectron, supplles, and so forth Income should 
be broken down to show the revenues from each concession, revenues 
from the three performance areas, net receipts or losses from shows 
produced by the Center Itself, and revenues from other sources It 
will also be helpful to have an organltatronal chart showing all sala- 
rled personnel and the remuneration of each 
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APPENDIX I 

The IIonor&&? Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the Unxted States 
December 30, 1971 

Page 2 

The Committee antelclpatee that the Center's request for 
mmedmte Suthorizattfora and approprlatlon of $1 5 mllllon for 
fumal 1972, presented to me by Mr. Stevens' letter of November 
22, 1971$ and at the her%r~~g held by the Dulldlngs and Grounds 
Subcommittee on December 2, 1971, ml1 be renewed when the Con- 
greass reconwenes. It would be helpful, therefore, to have by 
mid-February, (1) a description of the present flnanclal dlffl- 
culty being experienced by the Center9 with comment on the ele- 
ments contributing to this sltuatlon, (2) a preliminary appraisal 
of the status of construction and funds available to meet the re- 
malnrng constructron costs as they become due, and (3) a prellm)- 
nary appraisal of current operatxng costs and revenues, or other 
funds, which may be available to meet ordinary and necessary 
operating expenses, exclusive of costs attributable solely to 
productions sponsored by the Center Itself 

In its final report, your Offxce may also wish to comment 
on or make suggestions with respect to (1) the adequacy of the 
annual reports to Congress required by the John F. Kennedy Center 
Act (P.L. 85-874, a6 amended), (2) whether a dlvxslon of accounts 
and responsrbility for (a} construction, (b) operations and main- 
tenance, and (c) performzng arts f'unctlons 1s desirable and appro- 
priate, (3) improved or alternatlve accounting, operations and/or 
management procedures, (4) alternative means and formulas for pub- 
lx, private, and Federal support of the Center, and (5) Emproved 
or alternative organizational structure, especially If an amendment 
to the Act provldlng for annual Federal fmanclal support should 
make a change In organlzatlonal structure desirable or appropriate 

It would be appreciated If your report could be submtted 
to the Committee by July 15, 1972 

Chairman 
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